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Wte is the thrill of but sight's tear!
tfkm U the stain of hut week's tear?
Wkm is the toot that ached Uat year?

Gas where the lost plus go to.
for Uat Bight's riddle is all msds plain,
Che sanshiM Isaghs st the long-pa- st

raia.
And the tooth Uat ached haa lost its

That's when oar troubles go to.

Where are the clothes that we need to
wear?

IrVaere are the burdens we used to bear?
jrVhere is the bald head's curling-- hair?

Qoae where the pins disappear to.
To the style haa changed and the clothes

are new,
The skies are wearing a brighter hoe,
Rie hair doesn't snarl like it need to do,

ad the parting has grown more clear,
too.

Where are the bill that oar peace dis-
tressed?

Where is the pin that the baby "biess-ed- r

Where are the dees of laat rear's aeat?
Where hare the pins all gone to?

Ob the old bills paid are new onea thrown.
And the baby's at school with her pins

outgrown,
ad the squabs are running a nest of

their own
Ton can't bring 'em back if you want

to.

We stand the smart of yesterday.
To-day- 's worse ills we can drive awl?;
What was snd is brings no dismay

For past and present sorrow.
Bat the burdens that make us groan and

sweat.
The troubles that make us fume and fret.
Are the things that haven't happened

ye-t-
The pins we'll find
Robert J. Bnrdett.

NEMESIS. :

66 T? T '8 easT enough to break off
II with a w man, Jack: don t

worry so. She will take it hard
Cor a time, but if you .must break ber
heart sooner or later, save your own
oat of the wreck If you can. After all,
a woman's heart la hard to break. It is
'off with the old love and on with the
sew with the whole sex, I find."

"But you don't know the girl, Ben.
She is a blamed sight too good for me.
She is one of those sweet, refined girls,
whose affection absorbs ber whole soul,
Bad I know she loves me as few men
are ever loved. Every look, word or ac-
tion tells me it is true, and, though I
feel that I have made a mistake, Ben.
I cannot tell ber bo."

"Don't tell her a thing. Jack. That Is
Bot the way to manage a woman. Sim-
ply disgust her with herself. Stop send-
ing her flowers and knlcknacks; don't
take her out so much, and when you
do, praise up some other woman to her.
And, Jack, don't go over so often; tell
her yon are taking up a new study or
working nights. She won'tbelieve you.
of course, but that won't matter. Make
engagements and fail to keep them, or
go over late, or be seized with a desire
to return early. Oh, there are a hun-
dred and one ways to aid you. You can
tease her a little when she is serious
and be serious when she is gay. 1l
fact, differ with her as much as possi
ble without being antagonistic, and fintl
fault and pick to pieces the little argu

tents she may give in defense. And be
as entertainingly disagreeable as you
can without really appearing to be so.
I will wager that within a month you
will be as free as air. The girl wili
hake you. No woman can stand th

pressure. I have tried it, my boy, and
I know. My old-tim- e sweetheart, Fran-
ces Grayson, is now the wife of a fai
better man than myself, and the hapi
mother of a charming boy. Of course
she did not name the child for me
but I did not expect it."
' "I believe I will try It, old man. But
I am fond of the girl in a way, and it
you hear of our marriage you can know
I lost heart."

"Cheer up. Jack, my boy," said Beu
Ifallory, wringing bis hand. "Love is a
lottery, and Cupid Is a merry little fel
low when you know how to mauag.
him."

Ben Mallory and Jack Downs liar
known one another but a month, yet iu
that short time bad developed a flni:
friendship that only the confidence ol
youth can instill. They were both strnn
gers In the city and brother lawyers in
the same firm, which added to theii
congeniality.

Jack was an only child, adored by his
parents, while Ben was one of a large
family of two marriages, whose place
In his home numerous brothers and sis
ters usurped. lie had been reared by a
wealthy uncle of no family, with whom
he bad lived for years, returning to his
own home once a year for a short vaca-

tion. For bis own people he cared
little and seldom spoke of them, not
wishing to explain their strained rela-

tions. Yet if Ben Mallory ever truly
loved a being on earth he loved his
aweet little half-siste- r, Kitty Kempster.
She was now at college, and bad lately
ceased to write to her big, handsome
brother as often as was ber wont.

Ben had not seen Jack Downs since
their talk, though be heard from him
now and then from his borne, whither
he had gone for a rest "I am taking
your advice," he wrote, "but the girl
baffles me. I don't know how to take
her, and 1 feel tike a confounded brute.
I've a mind to make a clean breast of
ft."

The next letter said: "Ben, I am free.
After all, I am not bappy. I wish I had
been square with the little girl. She
1st me down hard. Mother has set her
heart on my marrying an heiress in
town, bat of the two the little girl suits
BM best."

"That fellow Is a fool," murmured
as he unfolded a small missive

from home. "He loved that girl and
didn't know It."

Ben smoothed out the paper and read:
"Kitty does not seem happy. The child
never complains, but she always loved
you, and yon might cheer ber up a bit.

"MOTHER."
"Kitty unhappy!" Ben ran his fingers

through his straight, black bair and
(thought hard. "It is some man," he
aid to himself. "I should like to put my

two bands about his ugly throat and
choke him, so!" and he crushed the let-

ter In his strong hands, then threw it
from him Impatiently. "Yes, I wiU go
and cheer up the little glrL Poor little
Kit She is not like other girls."

Two days biter Ben sat In Kitty's
coiy sitting-roo- with the bright fire-

light shining on her pale little face, and
reflecting the tears In her honest gra.v
eyes.

Ben drew ber down beside bim on c
divan. "Tell me about it iitt:e girl.'
he said.

"There is not much to tell," she whis-
pered, nestling close in his strong, lov-

ing arms, as a tired child might do
when weary with play.

n laved him, Ben. O, I did love him
to! Be was kind and true at first, and

C3 n'tVmsJ to grow BM0C7 saff
sullen, Bad oftea cruel. I didst esdsr-atan-d

at first,"
Ben shuddered as a strange feeling of

horror crept Into his heart. - '
"Go on, little girl. His voice sounded

unsteady. J

"Sometimes I would not see him for
days, and be got so I could never de-

pend on him, and ha Barer hapt his
word. Be could not km my tore, Ben,
though I finally tried to hate him. But
he spoiled my life and killed my respect
for htm, and now I despise him, thor-
oughly despise him yet love him still."

Ben's face bad lost its gentle expres-slo- n,

and with stern set features he
stared at the polished door.

"What is his name, and who la her
His hard voice startled the girl.
"Jack Downs. I met him at college,"

answered Kitty.
Ben Mallory sank back among the

soft cushions, while a look of pitiable
remorse crept into hia dark eyes, and
the lines In hia face deepened, as with
age. Kitty crossed the room and gently
stirred the coals in the open grate! The
dying embers threw a shadow light on
Ben's dark face as he watched the glrL

"May God forgive me," he murmured
Inaudibly. "I have broken the heart of
the only creature ever given me to love.
Frances, you are avenged."

8t ib r for Crashing Ice.
The great and powerful

steamers of the lakes are without ex-

ception car ferries that is, they trans-
port whole trains of passengers and
freight cars from one terminal of a rail-
way line to the other, thus controlling
an Important link where bridges would
be Impracticable.

These ferries ply the
straits of Mackinac, the Detroit Rivet1
and across Lake Erie from the Ameri-
can to the Canadian shore. They are
hug! steel-sho- d craft weighing several
thousand tons and some of them have
cost more than $350,000 each. Fitted
with propellers at either end. they
crumble the ice by the pressure of their
bulk as though its three or four feet
were but the thickness of a cardboard.

Whatever else Is wanting, adventure
Is not lacking In the lives of the men
who spend the months of snow aboard
the majestic monsters which are to the
lake tracks what the snowplows are to
the railroad lines. A few winters since,
with a thermometer ranging from 18 to
30 degrees below zero, one of the car
ferries was caught In an Immense Ice
field on Lake Erie and floated around
for a few months with a great mass of
Ice piled mountains high around ber. A
portion of the crew was, of course,
obliged to remain aboard and each day
a couple of the men made an attempt-n- ot

always successful to go ashore in
order to secure provisions and supplies.
Ofttimes this meant a long, dreary trip
across the ice, and frequently, when a
yawning chasm of dark-hue- d water in-

tervened between the shore and the
edge of the Icefield, the foragers were
not able to return to their imprisoned
comrades for Intervals of several days.

Self-Cultur- e.

TOLD BY A RETIRED BURGLAR.

Disturbing Experience with a Hestlese
and Nervous Blind Man,

"I have told you," said the retired
burglar, "of one little experience with
a blind man this is another. I had
gone into a not very big but comfortable-l-

ooking' farmhouse and looked
around below without finding any-
thing, and got upstairs. I hadn't more'n
struck the upper floor before. I realised
that there wasn't many people In the
house. In the back room on that side,
a big room, with a big bed, I found a
small boy, fast asleep. I didn't dare
put the bull's-ey- e on bim, but I could
see well enough by a dim light that
was burning on a table In a little alcove
in one side of this room to guess that
he was, maybe, 9 or 10 years old, and
of course I could see that he was sleep-
ing in his mother's bed.

"Nothing in that room, and 1 went
out and across the hall into a room on
the other side opposite the room the
boy was in. The first step I took into
that room made the floor creak. Just the
least little bit in the world, but I bait-
ed, right where I stood; and the next
instant I beard a bed in this room snap
a little, and 1 knew there was some-
body sitting up In It and listening. It
was still for balf a minute, and then
I heard whoever it was in the bed, and
It was a man's voice, saying:

" 'Willier
"Of course there wasn't any answer

to this, because Willie was fast asleep;
I'd Just seen bim in bed a minute be-

fore myself; but the man that was sit-

ting up in bed and listening called
again:- 'Wlllier

"When he got no answer this time.
Lue started to get up, as I expected be

would, and jrhen he made the bed
creak in getting out of It I stepped back
a step and around the door Jamb and
hugged the wall In the hall, and In a
minute the man came through the door-
way. He was as blind as a bat. I
couldn't see that, in that light In bis
eyes, but I could see it in his manner
and way of moving, in the way he car-
ried his head and his bands; but she

made straight for Willie's room. Just
as well as though he could see perfect-
ly; the blind man was going to look
after Willie.

"And he got In there all right and
found the boy all right I don't know
how he told it. The door t bis own
room was almost directly opposite the
door of the room where the boy was.
A little toward the front of the bouse
from his own door was the head of the
stairs leading to the floor below. When
he came out of the boy's room he didn't
make straight across to his own door,
but he took a diagonal course toward the
head of the stairs, and I thought he'd
lost his way, but the distance was
short, and he was there before I could
realize it.

"It made my heart go down to think
of being found there In the bouse with
a blind man with a broken neck, or a
broken leg, or something of that sort,
but he didn't go over. He went plumb
to the verge of the stairs and halted
there as though It had been broad day-

light and he could see, and stood there
for a minute and listened. It wasn't
Willie what could it have been? He
didn't hear anything; and he turned
and went back into his own room and
got into bed and sat up In It again foi
a minute as be bad done before be got
up, and then lay down. ,

"And I waited for him, and when
he'd got to sleep again I skipped, very
gently; going down the stairs so as not
to make 'em creak under my weight,
and got out and glad to get away. I
don't want any run-i- n with a blind
man."

A man haa reached the age of discre-
tion when be is old enough to know
that he doesn't know some things be
will know when he gets older.

Large bodies move slowly also small
bodies when called to get op in the
morning. -

Encouragement after censure la the
sun after a shower.

KvTT jW X
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Impvrc Blood
Now yon know whit the trouble is. yon certainly know the

cure. a perfect Sarsaparilla, " Sarnparilla" is simplj the
name of the medicine, for in t perfect Sarsapirilla there ire a

great many remedies.

Wait yon want is Ssmparilla tkttwill make your Jblood

pure, Sarsaparilla that will make it rick and strong, a Sarsapa-

rilla that is a powerful nerve tonic. You want the strongest
and best.

That's AVER'S
"The only Sarsaparilla made under the personal supervision ol three

fradvatcs: a graduate m pharmacy, a irndvate m
chemistry, a fradvale m medicine."

$1.00 a bottle. All druggists.
Last July my oldest daughter was taken sick, and by the time she began

to mend I was down sick myself from caring for her. I was discouraged,
and did not care much whether I lived or died. My husband got me a
bottle of Avert Sarsaparilla, and its effects were magical. Two bottles of
it put me on my feet and made a well woman of me." Jan a M. Brown,
Bentonsport, lowa, Jan. 19, 1900.

CHILDREN'S ' COLUMN.

DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND GIRL&

Something that Interest the Js-ven- lle

Members of Every Heaeesald
Quaint Action and Bright Ssyiasa
f af aavr Cate and Cassias ChlMram.

"rapa." asked Tommie, "is it cow-

ardly to strike something littler than
you, that can't defend Itself?"

"It is. Indeed," replied the father.
"Well, I don't know." reflected Tom-

mie; "I don't see how we could light the
pas without striking a match."

Chi dt en of Many Nations.
I

AMEBIC A IT.

My nag of silk I owe to the Jap,
To the Eskimo my sealskin cap,
Iy palm leaf fan grew on Java's trees,

I'or crackers and rockets I thank the
Chinese,

The Indian'a land and my own are one.
Which boy do yon think has the most

fun?

JAPANESE.

I am a jolly, jolly, little Jap,
Hear my little shoes go clap, clap, clap;
When I go to school I leave them at the

door.
Then down I sit on a mat on the floor.
I use these chopsticks when it's time to

dine,
A silk gown I wear when I'm dressed up

fine.

INDIAN.

An Indian "brave" I surely shall be,
But now I'm a baby tied to a tree.
"Be a good papoose," my mother will

say,
"And the birdies will sing to you all day."
Then I watch the clouds in the far blue

sky;
I am going to catch one by and by.

AFBICAX.
! From a leaf of palm was woven my hat,

1 eat my supper on a palm-lea- f mat,
j The food that I eat the palm trees give,

Now what is my name and where do J
live?

Five Cents Worth of Travel.
We know a bright boy whose great

longing Is to travel. His parents have
no means with which to gratify him

I In that respect. He occasionally earns
a few pennies by selling papers and do--'

ing errands Instead of spending the

ttorj of oex

and

Will

word tells. Itfajt:
ttreloBt. It Kern to me

- a, . a
1 caa atraiy tike anoracr

Step. 1 sivet. par-

ticle of ambition. Icaa't
do kilf my work. I am weak.

acrvoos, and depressed.

That's

money foolishly, he carefully treasures
It in a small iron box, which he calls
his safe. One day, after earning 5
cents, he dropped tbem into the box in
the presence of a companion of about
his own age, and exclaimed: "There

B cents' worth of travel!"
"What do you mean?" asked the other

boy. "How can you travel on B cents?"
"Five cents will carry me a mile and

a half on the railroad. I want to see
Niagara Falls before I die. I am nearly
four hundred miles from them now.
but every 8 cents I earn will bring
them nearer, and a great many other
places that are worth seeing. I know
It takes money to travel, but money is
money, be it ever so little. If I do not
save the little. I shall never have th
much."

Some boys squander every year th
cost of a coveted trip to some point of
interest Let them remember that
every 8 cents saved means a mile and a
half of the Journey. Small amounts
carefully kept will foot up surprising
results at the end of the year, and al
most every doctor will testify that 8
cents' worth of travel la better for the
health of tbe boy than 8 cents' worth
of sweets. Edward Foster Temple.

Thn Faateat Growing Lily oa Record.
Capt. S. ft. Vaughn, of Philadelphia.

haa r plant that grows at the rate of
nine inches every twenty-fou- r hours.
This remarkable bit of vegetation is
called tbe "snake Illy." and came from
Cochin China. When it arrived in
America It was simply an ugly looking
bulb, resembling a huge Indian turnip.
It lay nearly all winter In a dark closet,
but with tbe approach of spring began
to manifest signs of life. It was taken
from its resting place and put In a
peach basket, with nothing about it
but some newspapers. Very soon a
mottled green stalk pushed out of tbe
bulb, and in a few daya had reached a
height of eight feet Of this height the
blossom, which was a beautiful dark
maroon color, comprised four feet
After the blossom bad withered and
died the bulb was planted, and from
It grew a nest of great umbrella like
leaves, which reached their maturity In

July and August In September tbe
leaves perished and left nothing but a
new fat bulb. Thin was stored away
In a dark place, and again in the spring
the bulb Is brought to light to pass
through Its time of flower and growth.

Wanted to See Him.
"If you eat any more of that pud

ding, Tommie, you will see the bogle
man t"

Tommie (after a moment's thought)
Well, give me some more. I might as
well settle my mind about the truth of
tbe story once for all.

BRUIN PRESSED THE BUTTON.

Sylvan Scene Strangely Prod need
the Back Woods of Maine.

John H. Lewis, of this city, saya tbe
Boston Globe, a photographer, who
spends his summers hi tbe region
around Moosehead lake, has developed
what la probably tbe only picture ever
taken by a black bear, for bruin really
did take the picture. He held tbe cam
era, focused the thing, and pressed the
button. He held tbe camera wrong
side up, however, and his paws must
have shaken from the looks of the
print

Last August a party of six. friends
from Plalnfleld, N. J., passed a fort
night in camp on the upper west
branch, occupying tbe log cabins at
Sears High Landing, so called. ' In so
large a party there was considerable
refui : food, and this was dumped about
a mile from the camp In the woods.
Tbe garbage pile failed to grow, and
the campers were at a loss to account
for its disappearance. Finally one of
the men made up h.ls mind to go to the
scene and watch for the animal that
came around regularly every day to
feed on the crusts of tbe table. He
went to tbe point one morning and sat
In the bushes and waited. Soon he
heard a noise, and in a minute or so a
big black bear appeared. Then came
another, and finally a third. They ate
all of the garbage and then went away.
Tbe Plalnfleld man conceived a desire
to photograph the animals. He put up
a job with tbe cook, and tbe next morn-I- n

a good half bushel of truck was
scattered for the benefit of tbe bears.

The camera man loaded and cocked
his machine, sought a favorite spot and
waited. He had not waited long be-

fore two bears lumbered out of the
woods and went to work cleaning up
the potato peelings, bacon rinds, etc.
The man watched the brutes for a
while, and then, slipping from behind a
tree, tiptoed toward the animals, hold-
ing the camera In auch a position that
he could press the button when the
bears aaw him approaching. When
with hi twenty feet of the animals they
scented hia and turned ha his dlrec--
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The New Jersey man forgot what be

thmt for. He dropped the camera
and lit out for camp. When he return
ed he was accompanied oy an nit
guides and their rifles. The bears wen
gone, but the camera was lying on the
ground, not where he left It but a

doaen feet or more away.
The machine showed plainly the

marks of the claws of the bear, and
that an exposure had been made. It
waa generally thought that the drop-

ping of the camera bad done the trick,
but the fllm, when developed by Mr.

Lewis a few days ago, showed a wood

scene that could have been taken only

from quite an elevation.

Stood Treat at frayer Meeting
. A crowd of Copeland County, Kan-
sas, politicians broke the rule last Sun-

day tight and went to church. When
tbe contribution box reached them the
one on the end threw a sliver dollar la
It and, turning to the others, who were
digging iu their pockets for soma
change, he said: "Never mind, boys;
tb!a !s ill P!l1l for."

Better the cold water of Indifference
than tbe sparkling wine of obligation.

A HINT FOR MPRinO

Wheal Hewsekcepera Are Brighton lug
the laterlara ar 1 heir Hamea.

Now that the backbone ef this re-
markable winter is broken, bousekeep
ere are remarking the dingy look of
the home interior. The question of new
wall coverings is up. Paper Is dear and
short lived; kalsomlnes are dirty and
scaly; paint is costly. The use or sucn
a cement as Alabastine, for instance.
will solve the problem. This admirable
wall coating is clean, pure and whole-
some. It can be put on with no trouble
by anyone; there is choice of many
beautiful tints, ana it is long lasting.

Summer O .tlilren Are Tall.
That children tall for their ages are

generally born in the summer Is a novel
theory. As far as boys alone are con-

cerned those who first see light during
autumn and winter are not so tall us
those born in spring and summer.
Those born In November are the short-
est in Jnlv the tallest Averages for
girls show that those born in winter
and spring have less lengtn or oouy

than those born in summer and au-

tumn. Tbe tallest girls are born in
August '
4. MONO MOST DEADLY POISON?.

Terrible Fate of Those Who Partake of
M nab room Phallin.

"One of the most terrible poisons of
which I have any knowledge," said a
chemist "is phallin, of which but few
persons have more than the most rudi-
mentary knowledge, though the veg-

etable from which the deadly stuff
comes is to be found In almost every
field and swamp in the country. For
phallin is the poisonous element in the
deadly mushroom, the 'death cup,' as
it has been' appropriately called. Not
only that When phallin was first dis-

covered It was found that it was al-

most identical with the poison of the
rattlesnake, so that death from mush-oo-

poisoning is very similar to death
from a serpent's bite. But still more
wonderful, it Is now known that vari-
ous bacteria produce nearly the same
poison the bacteria, for instance, of
diphtheria and typhoid fever. It seems
odd enough that death from the poison-
ous mushroom, from a rattlesnake bite
and from diphtheria should result from
practically the same cause.

"It Is said that twenty-fiv-e people
are killed every year In the United
States by eating the death cup, mistak-
ing it for the edible mushroom. It re-

quires only a bit of the death eup to
kill a piece the size of a pea win do it
One case Is cited in which a boy ate
only a third of a small uncooked cup of
the deadly mushroom, but it was
enough to cause his death. Indeed, so
baneful Is the phallin poison that even
the handling of the death cup and the
breathing of the spores may produce
serious Illness.

"The death cup looks very pretty as
it grows In the fields, and when eaten
It has not the slightest III taste, either
when raw or when cooked. Nor is
there any uneasiness felt from nine to
fourteen hours afterward. Then come
terrible pains in the abdomen, nausea
and vomiting, followed by almost cer-

tain death, with many of the symptoms
of Asiatic cholera. The effect of phal-
lin is to dissolve the red corpuscles in
the blood, permitting them to escape
through the alimentary canal. The
greatest care is necessary, therefore. In
gathering mushrooms not to pick any
of the death cups. They are easily rec-

ognised from the others, and there nev-

er is any need of making mistakes."

Jell- -, (ha NJssr Dessert,
Pieases all the family. Four flavors:.
Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry.
At your groeaia, 10 eta,

Hope Is like the sun, which, as we
Journey toward it casts the shadow ofour burden behind us.

The Baat Praam latlaa for ChillsrV fr0"" GaovB's TastblcssCanx Tone. It Is simply iron and quiulne laa taMetaes fans. Ke oars sspsr. Price Mfe

Wondrous Is the strength of cheer
fulness, altogether past calculation itspowers of endurance .

Even if your enemy is aa small as a
fly. fancy him as large aa an elephant

Whenever the husband makes money
and the wife aavee It there happiness

to

hh 14 Bias Wear a Rich teas.
To the Earl of Kssex was granted the

privilege ef wearing a nightcap In the
royal presence of Queen Mary, says

the New York Telegram, The fact Is

mentioned In Miss Strickland's "Lives
of the Queens of England" as being
one of the odd rewards bestowed by
Mary upon her friendS-aite- r ner seces-

sion.' ' "i. irsMndinarlan and

bad a great fear of uncovering his head.
Considering, therefore, that th colds

he dreaded respected no person, be pe-

titioned Queen Mary for leave to wear
his nightcap In her royal presence. The
Queen not only gave him leave to wear
one, but two nigntcapa h w y.t-- -.

His patent for this prilvlege Is unique
"Knnw ve that we do

ID royai -
and trustygrant to our well-belov-

eooaXn and councillor, w--u.

goasex, license and pardon to wear his
cap, coif or nightcap, or any two of
... .t vis niMsure. as well In our
presence as In the presence of any oth-

er person within this realm, or in any

other place in our dominions whatso-

ever during hia nfe; and these our let-

ters shall be sufficient warrant in his

behalf."
The Queen's seal, with the garter

... i. ... affixed to this singular
sjsjsjYn-- a iv

grant Three persons In Great Britain
alone enjoy tne privilege
covered In the royal presence, namely:

Lord Forester, Lord Klnaale. and the

waster of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Reooivea a "Flower of Bell.
E. C. Downer, an attorney of Churu- -

busco, Ind., who spent many months in
Central America, has recently received
fwm . friend in Guatemala one of tbe
most wonderful species of flowers
known to mankind. It is called tne
"rose of hell" and grows only hi the
vicinity of Antigua, near tbe crater of
th volcano of Fuego. It Is looked
upon by tbe native Indians with a su- -

npratitlous dread and Is named the
"rose of hell" because it thrives better
near the steaming Fuego than away
from It

' Th. Indiana reran tbe crater of Fu
ego as tbe doorway of tbe infernal re
gions and this flower as being pro-

duced by the evfl spirits associated with
the demons of the sulphurous clime
where the souls of the sinful all go.

The flower Is very deadly and when
boiled Into a liquid and given to any
animal death rapidly follows without
pain, as quiet and peaceful as sleep.
Science does not record another In-

stance where this wonderful flower is
found except In Guatemala, and the
only place it Is found in that country
is near the doorway of the famous
Fuego volcano. Several universities of
this country wlU send after specimens
of the rare flower and use It for ex-

periments and demonstration to the
classes In botany.

Gift of Stationery to Soldiers.
A London firm recently sent 100,000

packets of stationery as a gift to South
African soldiers.

Sometimes a man starts out to be a
social Hon and ends by making a goose
of himself.

What Shall We Hare Far Dessert!
Tbls question arises In tbe family dally. Let
us aiiaareritto-da- v. Try Jell-O- . a delicious
and kealthreMeasert. Prepared In S ml a. Mo

boillnirl no baking I Simply add a little hot
water Aset to cool. Flavors: Lemon.OruDKo,
Unsoberry and Strawberry, at grocers. lOo.

Be content with doing with calmness
the little which depends upon your-
self, and let all else be to you as if It
were not.

Ta Cars a Cold la One Day.
Take Laxanvs Baoso Qewnca TablbtS- - An
aruciriou rsmna iae muney lr It rails to enre.
a. nr. uwni signstars u on escn box. &

A more glorious victory cannot be
gained than this: that when the injury
begins on his part, the kindness should
begin' on ours.

Beasts- - Is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Caacarets, Candy Cathar
tic clean your Diooa ana Keep n ciean, oy
atirrins-- ud the lazy liver and driving all im
purities from the body. Begin to-da-y to
banish pimples, bona, biotcnes, biacaneaas,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascareta, beauty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satiataction guaranteed, iuc,zac,0uc.

A happy marriage depends much
more on a good, loving, patient char-
acter than all the circumstances of
time, place and money combined.

Catarrh CaaaoS ha Carsg
With local applications, as they cannot reach
the seat of the disease. Cstavra is s blood or
constitutional disasss. snd iu onlor to ears
it you must take Internal remedies. Hall's
vatsrra irare is taken internal If, snd acta di-
rectly on the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not s quack medicine. It wss
prescribed by one of the best physicians in
this country for years, snd is a reffular pre-
scription. It is composed of the best tonics
known, combined with tbe best blood pariliers,
acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The
perfect combination of the two ingredients is
what produces soeh wonderful results in cur-
ing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cubnkv A Co Props, Toledo, O
fold by DniKirista, price. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

The lines on which we think most
earnestly, and continuously will decide
our main desires, our hopes, our mo-
tives, our actions, our characters.

Vitality low, debilitated or exhassted cure I
by Dr. Kline's Invigorating Tonic Fbbk $1
trial bottle for 2 weeks' treatment. Or Kline;
I.d.. SSI Arch St. Philadelphia, rounded 1871.

A twinge of the conscience doesn't
trouble most of us half so much as a
twinge of the toothache.

Slaw Are Tsar EMsrfi t
Dr. Hobba'Spsrsfras Pills care sll kidney Ills. 8sn

ale frss. Add. Sterlins KemeO; Co-- Cbieaao or h. V

Rev. Samuel G. Smith in a recent ar-
ticle in Harper's Bazar on "The Flace
of Women in tbe World's Work."
pleads for the limitation of women In
factories and trade and strongly advo-rtte- s

tbe closing of all wage-earnin- g

occupations to girls under 18 years of
age. The doctor evidently means well
and perhapa In a good many cases bis
position would bold good and yet there
la no doubt that such an arbitrary rul-
ing would be an Injustice to many
homes. Take for Instance tbe case of a
woman bereft of ber husband, and left
without means with two or three
young daughters on her hands. The
mother has been a "home" woman. It
unskilled In any kind of business ot
productive Industry. Her eldest daugh-
ter is but 14 years of age, but is anx-

ious to come to her mother's assist-
ance. 8be leaves school, learns a trade
and at 15 or 16 Is qualified for some In-

dustry that gives promise of advance-
ment in the future and helps the moth-
er and younger sisters materially fot
the present But Dr. Smith says she
should be 18 before entering the Indus
trial world. What would he have this
mother, and ber daughters do In the
meantime?

Happiness is one ot cue mun uim-cu- lt

things In a man's character of
..u.k tuAa--e the Quantity.
WUHM J - -

When the cow kicks the milk over,
the best philosophy Is to calmly reflect
that there's more in the cow.

A as itsaw In natfln lattisntaMJOmmf out. as. w-- .wUM- -
tlon. Help mankind whenever you can;
lore tbm, and thank God that you
a anrl VasAWla SkTlrl lsThVahrl rvn

laas earth, and that re bay lost it

KEEP IT CLEAN.

Nothing is more difficult to keep clean and swee

than a nursing bottle. Yet if it is not thoroughly cleaned,

the particles of milk adhering to it become rancid and

affect the health of the infant. No trouble will arise

from this cause, if, after using the bottle, it is first

rinsed in cold water, then filled with warm Ivory Soap

suds and let stand for half an hour, and then well rinsed.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made fit it for many special

uses for which other soaps are unsafe or unsatisfactory.
ass ev tmc psoena a sunn co. cc"""

TRUMPET OALLSL

gars Boaada a WarslasT Meae
a the Uareaeesaed.

O just law harms
the law-abidin- g.

Only those who
touch God can
teach men.

True patriot-
ism always be-

gins at home.
Regeneration Is

the only cure for
degeneration.

Manly work
g r o w a out of
child-lik- e faith.

Constant confession is the secret of
constancy.

Restraint Is the secret of happiness
In pleasure.

If the world owns you Christ must
disown you.

God will fulfill His promises without
our prompting.

The worldly Christian Is content with
the swine-busk- s.

Too many Christian soldiers are of a
retiring disposition.

Tbe man who does not know Is al-

ways readiest to tell.
Men may save money, but money

will never save tbem.
The time you spend with your chil-

dren is never wasted.
Xhe church must be an organism be-

fore it Is an organization.
Prayer secures the divine Indorse-

ment to the checks of faith.
There Is no possession of Christ

without confession of Him.
Tbe furrows of affliction become

flumes for tbe flow of mercy.
The most important work for tbe

present Is that for the future.
The silent Christian does not exist

for, being dead, be yet speaketh.
The knowledge of sin does not al-

ways lead to its acknowledgment
The man who is but an echo In the

city may be a voice In tbe wilderness, j

Tbe advantages of good habits are
as great as the disadvantages of bad
ones.

He who buys popularity at the price
of character is robbing the world of
manhood.

The modern "sword of the Lord and
of Gideon" la the word of God on the
Hps of men.

If the stars went out of business be-

cause they were not suns the night
would be drear.

Tbe fact that God has no pleasure in
the death of the wicked does not infer
that He Is satisfied with their line.

Peter found trouble because be was
more anxious about standing near the
fire In tbe court than standing by bis '

Lord. .

I

Travellnc tierman Students. j

German students are returning to the
medieval notion of wandering about
tbe world. Tbe modern Goliards, how-
ever, are personally conducted and
know beforehand precisely what their
journeys will cost them. Last year they
visited Italy; this spring 1,500 of them
will go to Constantinople and to Asia I

Minor. On the way they will frater-
nize with the Roumanian university
students, who are preparinf a big
"frnhschoppen" for them in Bucharest.

An OUnrA nt PStnnn. ! n. l. .
Ion Of fluid. A vrlaA sow ..- - kjtz murevaluable than a whole book, and theviam irum is oeuer man an argument.

Bsat Tskaces Spit aaS gates Tsar Ufa Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forerer. be maa- -

netlc. full ot life, nerre and visor, take No-T- o

Bsc, tne wonder-worke- that makes weak men
strong- - All druggists. Mo or SI. Cure miaran
teed. Booklet and sample tree. Address
Hserunc Remedy Co. , Chicago or New York.

It is SO mUPh Mflla. AH - ,

humorist to amuse others than to ever

. .. .affra. Wl.alll.'. MI,I. e
teething, sof teas the gum redudni inflanim,"
tioa. allays pain, cures wind colic. iSc. s bo.Ue.

To him nnthlna- - I. w.a.it.- i- .a fwva.wrc WHO IB &- 1-ways dreaming of his past posslblll- -

Ta Care Comatlpatie Torevsr.Taks rbsacarat. ruul. .A
If C C. C. fall to cure, druggist, moseS

Hope may fool you In the mi k...keeps your soul tlU you get

TT C ...-- -- " wi miania, uc, are theonly successful Dropay 8pecialtin the world.See their liberal offer la advertisement incolumn of this paper.

W.lvh BAl imlv ........ . .

but iT win .vA '""unla.ln"' io"umbrella.

I da act betlrre Pianra e. r ,
has an equal for couaba snd oilrf. i .?
Bovaa, Trinity Sprias, lad, Feb. 16, 100.

The straight and narrow path is en.tlrely too wide to suit some narrow,minded oecple.

Of the various school exercises theman 11 KrtW wBaaaws laa, bl.a a. .- autra am fits dor

Coats that Last a Century.
Waldere Kirk and other gentlemen

who take delight in sartorial changes
as frequent almost as those of the
moon might learn a lesson from John
Chinaman, with whom, even though he

be well off. it is felicity to wear his
grandfather's coat Not only is the
common-lookin- shapeless Mouse of

his ancestor prized because it Is his an-

cestor's, but because of Its intrinsic
value. The clothing usually worn by

the Chinese Is of the purest silk and
coats anywhere from $100 to $J."0 a

suit As a nation the Chinese object to
wearing clothing of any other kind,
and centuries of experiment have
taught them how best to make up the
costly caterpillar thread into the most
durable form. On this account the Ch-

inese dress, thongh of purer material,
has none of the sheen usually assoc-
iated with silk, a peculiarity which has
resulted In the erroneous Ideas as to

their composition.
All the garments are made in Chiui

and are only exported for the personal
use of celestials in foreign countries.
Owing to their cost however, they are
only purchased at long intervals, each
garment being of so durable a charac-
ter that they are handed down to the
third and even the fourth generation.

Writer's cramp is more likely to b"
found in the stomach than in the wrist.

fH a9a aa The bMt remedy for

JlaDU II S whooping-cough- . Give
the child Dr. Bull'f

Cough Synipcera!.dThe
sufferer will soon be cured. Pnce only a$ cts.

A SwallowIs cme of the e.iilst hArbinger of iptinc an
eqiiskllr crura Imlkcsation ta that feeling of

depression. Mmny wsJiom of

HIRES Rootbcff
arc bMt for m aprlng toolc nd for a ommwr

rwerratsfs- -, BjmiHFDSi tor lit emu is. s nmaj iot
Ma, ad mnmOmmm ar4 frwa far labels. aw iv- m

sers hj

Sour Stomach
After I was ladaeca ta try CAHl'A--

ETS, I will nsTer be without them In tbe bouse.
My uer was in a very bad shape, and nir bead
ached and 1 bad stomach trouble. Now. since tak-
ing Cascareta. I feel Sue. My wife bas also used
them wltb beneficial results tor sour stomacb."

Jos. Kuiluio. eel Congress bu. r)t. Ixiuia. Ma

CANDY

toads mak ataisTcmo

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. I)o
Good, Merer Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. iJc. UK

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SWrSac Mwrnwif ffeasaar. CMsaaa, sMalirci, Saw Y.rt. Ill

M-Tfl.tt- af Bo'd snd guaranteed br sll
aista to C V att Tobacco llnblu

If you have got the PILES,

PILES you have not used Dan i us
Subk P11.K Ci'HK. or you
would not bavt ilu mNnw.jue oiuy uuaranteedCure. o detention Jrom

buMnesa, no operation, no opium or morphine.
12 Suppositories 60c. or S4 and boa of ointment
$1.(1), postpaid by mail. Send for book of valu-
able information on Piles, r'KEE.whether you
nse our remedy or not.

THE DANIELS L'RE PILE CURE CO..
S84 Asylum St.. Hartford. Conn.

KEtrUED OR

PATENTFtt Refunded
Patent advertised
' . .1

as is paientasilltr. rleml f..r "Inventors'
.Illl.lt B. HTETKVM A CO.,Lstsb..tSM. sit I4ISWI., Wsu.liin.ten, l. C.

Branches: Chicago, Cleveland au.f IRtruit.

W. L. DOUGLASS3&3.5QSHQPR union
Voll?.CT.i2 6 compared

..mi wtiivr manes,
.Indorsed by over 1' 1JMW.OUO we...

1 Th. flM.f.. I i , fflfSCougW name and price
ainpea en bottom. Takeno substitute claimed to be

ma moo. vn... i i

nouia aeep them if
not. am will... .. : eT V' an. WII -

')T1 reCfSnt nt nrif. . I "aiBtU a"estra for carriage. Sute 'kind ol leather,
fsiT "Bf r,V... l"-- " or cap toe. tt. tree,
oxamuTi W. L DOUGLAS SHOE CO., Brockton. Mast.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP

baa been used by millions of mothers fortheir children while 1 ssiblng for over Fiftyer- - U soothes tne child, softens the
5"f Pa'", vurea wind colic, auil best remedy for diarrhoea.

wV a's) s V
is i tee

ODOPSY EW DISCOVERT;
eases. Book of tsaumoniss sad IU days' treatsie trree. Dr. a. a. sluiiasi.su a. likiu, urn

Cunts MIHtUF ail II St (inc..3 t Coach Syrup. Taw las Uood. TJse I
m uma bom by druaansta

,UBB-- ai III. LJ S.aajB

If afflicted with-- Tl:;s:i'i En Water


